




What We Do
… to help our clients

We have a wide array of

services to offer our clients.

But we can generally boil all

of our services down into one

of these 3 general categories:

World-Class

PUBLIC RELATIONS STRATEGY
We help you develop a winning strategy that  
maximizes your effectiveness while  minimizing the 
time and money required to  achieve your goals.

Guaranteed Results

DIGITAL MARKETING
Simply stated, we get results. Whether you  are 
looking for more website traffic, more  leads, more 
sales, more social followers,  higher engagement 
rates, higher email open  rates … whatever your 
needs – we get it  done. Guaranteed.

Excellent

WEBSITE DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Our excellent design team will create the best
looking and most effective website possible – for
your situation.



Our Team
We’re Pretty Awesome!

DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGIST
Amazing results start with amazing
strategies.  We’ve worked with the top 
companies in the  world. Many of them 
used us specifically for  strategy!

EXPERT WEBSITE DESIGNERS
The website is still the hub of your 
digital  presence. We are able to 
deploy awesome  solutions because 
we have awesome “web guys”.

TALENTED GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Great looking assets are a must! From 
web pages  to email blasts to social 
media posts, everything  must look
great!

PUBLIC RELATIONS EXPERTS
We have a Public Relations team that 
helps a business to build a positive 
image and relationship with the general 
Public

SOCIAL MEDIA EXPERTS
Growing your social footprint and 
creating  engaged followers is an art 
and a science. You  need a talented 
team leading the charge.

SKILLED CONTENT WRITERS
Great content is the engine that makes 
everything  run. Your website, sales 
material, email blasts,  social media 
posts, etc. – all need great content  
writing.





Your company + our team = a powerful combination

Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a 
common vision….







Press Launch of Vespa Showroom- Automoda



Social Media Handling  for Vespa, Automoda.





Press Conference at Vasan Eye Care Hospital





Press Coverage of Various Events



Pre Launch Hype for Nucleus Mall



Social Media Campaign for Nucleus Mall



Social Media Activities for Amity University



Various Twitter Campaign #Sister4Change



The campaign got excellent response and 
trended among the top 5 trending topics across 

the nation



Our Approach
… to your success

MORE … and BETTER
We understand that nearly every company wants MORE.

 More versatile branding

 More social media followers

 More leads

 More sales




